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Abstract
The article presents the results of a study of the biological effectiveness of complex feed additives
from raw materials of natural origin of the "Biont" series on the example of application in pig breeding.
The relevance of the work is due to the need to de-chemize animal husbandry by switching to feed
additives of natural origin, for example, "Biont". The product is made from natural ingredients and contains more than 70 mineral components, more than 20 amino acids, vitamins, natural polysaccharides,
sterols, hormones, fatty acids, plant pigments (flavonoids), natural antioxidants (catechins). The composition of this complex also includes non–steroidal phytoestrogens of natural origin - isoflavonoids, as
well as quinones with antibiotic properties and other useful components. Such a concentration of natural
biologically active substances causes a variety of positive effects on the body of animals without the use
of chemical components. It has been established that the complex use of the drug (in feeding boars,
sows and piglets during the pre-feeding period) leads to an increase in the yield of business piglets, a
significant reduction in the fattening period and, as a result, a reduction in cost by 18-22% and a significant increase in the return on investment in pig farming.
Keywords: feed additives; minerals. vitamins, pig breeding, sows, boars, efficiency.
Introduction.
Effective pork production is based on the use
of feed additives, including a number of chemical
components and biologically active agents and vitamins, complementing their deficiency in basic
feeds and having immunostimulating properties
[1,11,14]. Unfortunately, antibiotics and tranquilizers have also become widespread, which are introduced in significant quantities into animal premixes [2,4,15]. Researchers of many universities
of the world and specialists of pig-breeding enterprises are concerned about the problem of excluding these substances from the diet of animals today [2,5,8,10]. Ensuring human health is impossible without de-chemicalization of crop production
and animal husbandry, ensuring the absence of
residual amounts of chemical components in food
[16]. There are many products of natural origin that
can replace chemical feed additives, for example,
molasses, which, along with the well-known component - betaine, contains many trace elements
and biologically active substances accumulated
by sugar beet during the growing season, humates obtained from natural raw materials, biologically active substances of sprouted grain, etc.
[13,17,19,20]. At the same time, biotechnologies
and nanotechnologies can play a significant role in
increasing the efficiency of known natural feed
components [3,6,17]. This work was carried out in
order to find options for minimizing and completely

eliminating chemical components and antibiotics
in animal feeding, improving the environmental
quality of livestock products without reducing economic efficiency.
Materials and methods.
In the experiments, a biologically active feed
additive with specified functional properties was
used, obtained on the basis of nanotechnology
from safe natural components "Biont" available in
most regions.
The peculiarity of the production technology of
this feed additive makes it possible to control the
microelement composition of the feed to fully meet
the needs of a particular species and the sex and
age characteristics of animals and poultry, taking
into account the endemicity of the territories where
the main feed is grown. The main advantage of the
proposed line of feed additives, along with efficiency, is the full availability of the local raw material base. An accessible vitamin and mineral complex accumulated by nature is used, one part of
which is extracted from the waste of industrial processing of plant raw materials (sugar beet), the
other is activated humified organic substances of
natural origin, preserved by nature for many thousands of years in organic biomass [12,18]. Studies
of the effectiveness of each component have been
carried out by many authors [13,17,19,20], including the activation of humic substances by crushing

them to nanoscale [7,16]. The chemical composition of the feed additive "Biont" is given in Table 1.
Table 1 - Chemical composition of the feed additive "Biont"
Indicators
The content
Indicators
in 1 kg of dry matter
124,1
Crude protein, g
Magnesium, g
4,57
Lysine, mg
Sodium, g
2,25
Methionine, mg
Zinc, mg
4,29
Serine, mg
Selenium, mg
1,48
Cystine, mg
Vitamin B1, mg
363,6
Carbohydrates, g
Vitamin B2, mg
36,2
Crude fat, g
Vitamin B6, mg
77,77
Crude fiber, g
Vitamin E, mg
34,1
Raw ash, g
Carotene, mg
5,74
Calcium, g
Betaine, g
4,97
Phosphorus, g
Choline, mg
In the case of significant endemicity of the soil
of the region, the deficiency of a number of trace
elements is eliminated by their introduction into a
living cell of sprouted grain, the extract of which is
part of the feed additive, which itself has high biostimulating properties [9]. All components of the
feed additive have been tested in leading institutes
of animal husbandry and poultry farming and production testing at the enterprises of the country.
The value of the product lies in its special composition - it is more than 70 different mineral components, more than 20 amino acids, vitamins, natural polysaccharides, sterols, hormones, fatty acids, plant pigments (flavonoids), natural antioxidants (catechins).
The composition of this complex also includes
non–steroidal phytoestrogens of natural origin isoflavonoids, as well as quinones with antibiotic
properties and other useful components. An important component of feed additives are organosilicon compounds — silatrans. Silicon plays an
important protective role in the body, increasing its
self-protective functions and contributing to detoxification.
The use of nanotechnology in the production
process of "Biont". . due to the hydrodynamic and
edectro-spark effects on the product, it allowed to
obtain a significant biological effect even at the expense of microdoses of active substances.

The content
in 1 kg of dry matter
0,93
0,27
36,72
0,18
9,51
11,74
5,35
195,45
33,07
48
30

Main part.
Comprehensive studies of the effectiveness of
the use of the feed additive "Biont". . conducted at
the pig complex of CJSC "Bio-M" of the Bryansk
region.
The studies were carried out on boars of the
Landrace breed and pigs of a large white breed.
The concept of drawing up the experimental methodology was that initially the influence of "Biont"
was found out. . . on the sperm production of boars
and the quality of their sperm. Then the sperm was
frozen, stored for a certain time and used for insemination of sows. Pregnant animals did not receive the drug during the entire prenatal period.
Thus, the possibility of studying the influence of
"Biont" was created. it is on the reproductive qualities of boars without direct intervention of the drug
in the metabolic processes of the body of pregnant
sows. At the next stage of the experiment, three
groups of sows were selected, which were fertilized with the sperm of intact boars. Pregnant
sows up to farrowing were monitored and received
the main diet (OR, group 1), OR + "Biont" (groups
2 and 3). The task of this stage of the experiment
was to establish the effect of the drug only on the
course of pregnancy and the effectiveness of reproduction of offspring in animals (Table 2).

Тable 2 - The volume of sperm of boars depending on feeding them the drug "Biont"
Conditions for feeding Preparatory period
The trial period
_ The difference
Group boars*
in favor of expen
М±m
n
М±m
rience, %
1
Basic diet (B.d.)
40
212,0 ± 3,6 40
214,0 ± 5,1 0,9
B.d. + 18 g /kg of live
2
weight "Biont" . . .
40
210,0 ± 4,8 40
225,5 ± 3,8 7,3
3
B.d.+ 25 g /kg of live
40
209,0 ± 6,5 40
241,0 ± 6,3 15,3
weight "Biont" . . .
*here and in Table 3-7.
Table data. 2 show that during the preparatory
period, the concentration of sperm in the sperm of

td
0,3
2,5
3,5

experimental boars remained unchanged compared to group 1. During the experimental period,
the volume of ejaculates in boars of the 2nd and
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3rd groups, who received "Biont" with the main
diet, increased significantly.
However, in order to make a final conclusion
about the influence of various conditions of feeding boars in general on the quantitative side of
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sperm production, it is necessary to compare the
data on the number of sperm in ejaculates (Table
3).

Table 3 - The total number of sperms in boar ejaculates, depending on feeding them the
drug "Biont" (in billion)
Group*
Preparatory period
The trial period
_ The difference in favor
ofexperience, %
n
M
n
M
1
40
44,7
40
44,9
0,4
2
40
44,4
40
47,4
6,7
3
40
44,3
40
51,0
15,1
From the data in Table 3, it can be seen that
the total number of sperms in the ejaculates of
boars of the 1st control group did not change significantly during the experiment period. But feeding the boars of the drug "Biont" in the amount of
5 and 10 mg/kg of live weight (groups 2 and 3)
caused an increase in the total number of sperm
in ejaculates by 6.7 and 15.1%, respectively, compared with the preparatory period. Consequently,
in the boars of the 2nd and 3rd groups, the increase in the volume of ejaculates was distinguished not only by an increase in the liquid part,
but also by an increase in the total number of
sperm in the ejaculates.

Summarizing the data on the effect of feeding
boars with the drug "Biont". . based on their quantitative indicators of sperm production, it can be
concluded that this drug causes increased secretion of the liquid part of sperm and spermatogenesis, which is a positive factor.
From the data in Table. 4 it can be seen that
during the experiment, the mobility of boar sperm
of the 1st and 2nd groups did not change compared to the preparatory period. However, in boars
of the 3rd group, sperm motility increased by 2.5%
during the experimental period.

Table 4 - Motility of boar sperm depending on feeding them the drug "Biont" (in points)
Preparatory period
The trial period
The difference in favor of
Group*
experience, %
n
М
n
М
1
40
8,0
40
8,0
0
2
40
8,0
40
8,0
0
3
40
8,0
40
8,2
2,5
The sperm resistance of experimental boars is
presented in Table 5, from which it can be seen
that in boars of the 1st group, the resistance of

sperm did not change during the experimental period. At the same time, in the boars of the 2nd and
3rd groups, it increased by 4 and 9.5%, respectively, compared with the preparatory period.

Table 5 - Resistance of boar sperm depending on feeding them the drug "Biont"
Group*
Preparatory period
The trial period
_ The difference in favor
ofexperience, %
n
M
n
M
1
40
1050,0
40
1055,0
0,4
2
40
1040,0
40
1082,0
4,0
3
40
1045,0
40
1145,0
9,5
An important indicator in determining the quality of sperm is the survivability of sperm outside
the body. This indicator characterizes the degree
of preservation of the biological usefulness of
sperm and reflects the fertilizing ability more fully

than others. The results of our studies to determine the survivability of sperm outside the body,
depending on the feeding of the Biont drug to
boars, are presented in Table 6.

Table 6 - Survivability of boar sperm, depending on the feeding of the Biont drug to them (in
hours)
Preparatory period
The trial period
The difference in favor of
Group*
experience, %
n
М
n
М
1
40
67,5
40
68,1
0,8
2
40
68,0
40
70,4
3,5
3
40
67,2
40
73,5
9,3

The multiplicity of sows inseminated with the
sperm of boars of the 1st group did not change
during the experimental period, and when sows
were inseminated with the sperm of boars of the
2nd and 3rd groups, it increased by 4.8 and 7.8%,

respectively, compared with the preparatory period. As for the large-fruited sows, this indicator
does not depend significantly on feeding different
amounts of "Biont" to boars (Table 7). .

Table 7 - The effect of different feeding conditions of boars on multiple and large-fruited
sows
Preparatory period
The trial period
Group* Received piglets, goal.
Received piglets, goal..
Piglet weight, kg
Piglet weight, kg
in total for 1 farrow
in total
for 1 farrow
1
255
10,2 ± 0,1
1,22 ± 0,02
246
10,2 ± 0,1
1,21 ± 0,02
2
258
10,3 ± 0,1
1,21 ± 0,01
261
10,8 ± 0,2
1,20 ± 0,01
3
256
10,2 ± 0,1
1,22 ± 0,02
274
11,0 ± 0,1
1,18 ± 0,03
Feeding the Biont drug to sows 40 days before
farrowing and 20 days after farrowing at 15 and 20
g/kg of live weight contributed to an increase in the

birth of live piglets by 6.3 and 15.7%, respectively,
compared with the 1st control group (Table 8)

Table 8 - The effect of feeding the drug to sows "Biont"on the number of newborn piglets
"Biont", g/kg of live Number of shows in the Number of piglets born
Group
weight
group
in total
for 1 farrow
1
Without "Biont"
30
285
9,5 ± 0,1
2
15
30
303
10,1 ± 0,1
3
20
30
330
11,0 ± 0,1
.
Indicators of growth and safety of piglets up to contributed to an increase in the growth of piglets
2 months are presented in Table 9, from which it up to 2 months, respectively, by 1.2 and 4.8%
can be seen that feeding the drug "Biont" sows 40 compared with the 1st control group. .
days before farrowing and 20 days after farrowing
Table 9 - The effect of feeding the Biont drug to sows on the growth and safety of their offspring up to 2 months
The number of Average live weight of 1 piglet, Safety of piglets up to 2
"Biont", g/kg newborn piglets at kg
months
Group
of live weight the beginning of
in 2 months
piglets ' heads %
the experiment
at birth
1
Without
285
1,24 ± 0,02 15,2 ± 0,2
243
85,2
"Biont"
2
15
303
1,23 ± 0,02 16,1 ± 0,2
262
86,4
3
20
330
1,21 ± 0,01 16,6 ± 0,3
297
90,0
Thus, studies have shown that to increase the
growth and safety of piglets up to 2 months, the
drug "Biont" can be used, feeding it to sows at 20
g / kg of live weight 40 days before their farrowing
and for 20 days after farrowing.
Feeding piglets of the drug "Biont". 10, 15 and
20 g of live weight per day for 40 days (from 30

days of age to 70 days of age) it contributed to an
increase in the growth of piglets in the period from
1 to 3 months, respectively, by 3.0; 11.7; 21.2%
compared with the 1st control group. In addition,
in the experimental groups (2-4), the safety of piglets was 5.0% higher than in the control group (Table 10).

Table 10 - The effect of feeding piglets with Biont on their growth and safety for up to 3
months
Group
Biont", g/kg
Number of
Live weight of 1 piglet, kg
Average
Safety up to
of live
piglets in a
daily growth
3 months.
in 1 month
in 3 month
weight
group
of piglets
%
Without
1
"Biont"
20
6,0
26,4 ± 0,4
340
95,0
2
10
20
6,0
27,2 ± 0,2
353
100,0
3
15
20
6,0
29,5 ± 0,5
391
100,0
4
20
20
6,0
32,0 ± 0,3
433
100,0
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Thus, it is shown that the drug "Biont" can be
successfully used in the cultivation of piglets to increase their growth and preservation.
Findings.
The use of organic feed additive "Biont" leads
to a reduction in the cost of maintaining boars by
reducing their number due to an increase in sperm
yield from one boar by 15.7% without reducing its
quality indicators (an increase in sperm activity by
2.5%, resistance by 9.5% and survivability outside
the body by 9.3% was noted). The inclusion of "Biont" only in the diet of boars increases the multiplicity of fertilized sows by 7.8% and the yield of
business piglets per farrowing by 15.7%.
Additional use of the drug in the diet of sows
increases the yield and safety of young animals.
The effect is to reduce the cost of production by
reducing the parent herd and the cost of its
maintenance (400 — 440 sows and 2 boars will be
required for 10,000 piglets).
Feeding the drug to piglets from the age of 30
days for 40 days ensures 100% safety of young
animals. The inclusion of "Biont" in the diet of piglets from the age of 30 days for 40 days contributes to an increase in weight by more than 20% by
70 days. This ensures further more intensive
growth and shortening of the fattening period and,
accordingly, a reduction in cost.
The complex use of the drug (in feeding boars,
sows and piglets during the pre-feeding period)
leads to an increase in the yield of business piglets
by more than 30%, a significant reduction in the
fattening period and, as a result, a reduction in
cost by 18-22% and a significant increase in the
return on investment in pig farming.
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CHEMICAL SCIENCES
MODIFIED HIGH-DENSITY POLYETHYLENE BASED COMPOSITE
T. Naibova
T. Shirinov
Azerbaijan State Oil and İndustry University
Azerbaijan
1010, Baku, Azadliq avenue 34
Abstract
Polyolefins used on an industrial scale, including polyethylene, which is used at a high level, have
rapid physical and mechanical properties, and their quality does not fully meet modern requirements.
Research in various industries, such as construction, transport, aerospace, medicine, agriculture, electronics, aviation, shipbuilding and etc. aims to increase the fire resistance of polyethylene, the durability,
and elasticity of the composite based on it. If we consider that it is one of the world's leading macromolecular compounds in terms of production and use, one of the main challenges today is to restore, at
least in part, its key performance indicators for the reuse of obsolete, useless, and "old" polyethylene
waste.
Keywords: polyethylene, composite, oligomer, macromolecule, co-oligomer.
Introduction
The main aim of making the modified high-density polyethylene-based composite was to reduce
the cost relatively by eliminating shortcomings in
its performance. For this purpose, high-density
polyethylene (which is produced at low pressure)
was first modified with urea-operated epoxy-Diane
oligomer and then filled with various fillers to form
a special composite. Properly selected filler composite has improved both economic and technological performance. Also, the optimal amount of
filler was determined. IR spectrum and thermal destruction of high-density polyethylene modified
with functional epoxy-Diane oligomer were studied. An analysis of recent research on this topic
has shown that the composite is being studied for
the first time and is being used at low pressure (35 MPa) to prevent toxic fumes from burning the
composite and improve its durability, adhesion,
and elasticity. Modification of synthesized polyethylene with a functionalized epoxy-Diane oligomer
is a desirable process. The use of organic and inorganic fillers in the preparation of the composite
has improved the mechanical properties of the
composite, as well as reduced the cost [1].
Methodology
The analysis of rheological, physical-mechanical, thermomechanical indicators and etc. was
carried out in the research work. The aim is to develop a relatively environmentally and economically viable composite and explore areas of application. High-density polyethylene at low pressure
is obtained by polymerization in a suspension under the ion-coordination mechanism at a temperature of 70-80˚ C in the presence of Ziegler-Natta
catalyst[Al(C2H5)3 + TiCl3] [2]. Hydrogen is
added to the reaction medium to control the molecular composition and melting index of polyethylene. The solution of the catalyst in gasoline is

given in the form of a suspension and the conversion of ethylene is 98%. The molecular weight of
high-density polyethylene is MK = (80-300) ∙ 10³,
and the degree of crystallization is in the range of
75-85% [3]. The main parameters of polyethylene
obtained by this method, as well as wasted polyethylene were studied.
Main part
The cause of the process of "aging" of polyethylene-based composites is oxygen, temperature,
and mechanical deformations. The undesirable
destruction process that occurs, in this case, has
a negative impact on the performance of the composite. The basis of the mechanism of the "aging"
process is the reactions that take place on the radical mechanism in the macromolecular chain. This
process takes place in three stages:
- activation of macromolecules;
- the course of the chain reaction;
- stabilization of active centers.
As a result, it caused changes to the structure
and performance of decommissioned polyethylene.
Polyethylene with thermoplastic properties
does not decompose biologically after use and
causes environmental disturbance as waste [4]. In
order to overcome such shortcomings, the epoxyDiane oligomer with a nitrogen-containing organic
compound(urea)was functionalized by polycondensation then it was modified from obsolete highdensity polyethylene. As obsolete polyethylene
films used as a cover in greenhouses were applied.
Findings.
After the modification process, the main parameters of the composite, including the composite alloy based on co-oligomer polyethylene mixture, were studied. It was found that the macro-
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molecule of polyethylene interacts with the macromolecule of epoxy-Diane co-oligomer functionalized with urea and as a result, the fluidity of the
composite increases. However, when the amount
of functionalized oligomer is more than 5-10%, it
does not come into contact with high-density polyethylene. This is because the reactive groups of
polyethylene are completely absorbed by the oligomer. The main purpose of the study was to determine the optimal amount of components in the
composite based on a polyethylene co-oligomer
mixture, and to study the effect on performance,
depending on the nature and amount of fillers
used. For the first time, the epoxy-Diane oligomer
was functionalized and its main parameters were
studied. Powder quarry dust and bauxite cuttings
were used as inorganic fillers, and wood flour was
used as organic fillers. The physical, mechanical,

and operational characteristics of the composite
are affected by the nature, amount and dispersion
of the filler taken. One of the factors influencing
the complex performance of high-density polyethylene, including the composite based on it, is its
swelling in various solvents. Ortho dychlorobenzene(C6H4Cl) and ortho-xylene(C8H10) were
used as solvents in the swelling process.
Swelling rate of the composite for 60 days at
room temperature determined by
𝛼 = m2 - m1 ∕ m1 ∙ 100%
here; m1 is the pre-swelling mass of the sample, m2 is the post-swelling mass of the sample.
The curve of the sample, which characterizes the
degree of swelling in 2 months in different solvents, is given in Figure 1:

Figure 1. Curve characterizing the degree of swelling
It can be seen that the samples swell in 7.510% after 10 days in ortho chlorobenzene and ortho-xylene, 7-15% after 20 days, and 15-17.5% after 30 days, approximately. After 40 and 50 days,
the swelling rate does not increase, and after 60
days the swelling rate decreases to some extent.
This is due to the weakening of macromolecular
bonds and the partial dissolution process.
The melting index of modified high-density polyethylene is characterized by the flow rate from a
standard capillary at a given temperature and
pressure. The flow rate of the alloy is expressed in
grams of the amount of sample squeezed out of
the capillary over a period of time. The higher the
flow rate of the sample, the lower its viscosity. During the determining the melting index, the characteristics of the device, the conditions of preparation of samples for testing, the determination of parameters, and the rules of testing should be in accordance with the norm. Depending on the nature
of the sample, the device is heated to the required

temperature before starting the analysis and this
temperature is maintained for 15 minutes. The
sample is then loaded into an extrusion chamber
and compressed by a piston. An additional load is
placed on the piston inside the chamber and the
sample is heated under load for 4-8 minutes. A
plug is placed in the lower part of the capillary to
prevent the high-flow sample from pre-flowing out
of the device. The plug is removed after the sample has been kept under pressure for a given period of time, and the sample begins to flow through
the capillary. Forced pushing of the piston is allowed as long as the flow rate of the sample is low.
Then, as a result of gravity, the piston drops. With
the help of a cutting tool, the sample is cut and the
samples squeezed out at a certain time interval(10-360seconds) with a stopwatch are cut sequentially, then the obtained rods are weighed on
an analytical balance with an accuracy of 0.001 g.
The analysis is repeated three times and the results are recorded in the following table:

Table 1. Flow rates of alloys of composite samples
Sample

Polyethylene, g

Oligomer, g

Filler, g

Flow index, g /10
min

1

100

1

0.2

9.5

2

100

1

0.4

6.3
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From the IR spectrum of the composite based
on high-density polyethylene (Figure 2), it was
found that the peaks of 3851.19 cm⁻¹, 3646.13
cm⁻¹, 3605.90 cm⁻¹ and 3583.06 cm⁻¹ were OH
and NH, respectively. confirms the valence oscil-
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1

0.8

3.5

valence oscillation of the CH2 bond. The peaks
characterized by deformation vibration of 2018.83
cm⁻¹ and 1895.24 cm⁻¹ show the C = O relationship.

lations of the bonds,2921.37 cm⁻¹, confirms the

Figure 2. IR spectrum of a composite based on high density polyethylene
The peak of 1644.43 cm⁻¹, characterized by
valence oscillation, confirms the C = C bond,
1455.40 cm⁻¹ peak of CH2, and the peak of 666.59
cm⁻¹ confirms the valence vibration of the C-Cl
bond. Thermogravimetric analysis of high-density
polyethylene-based composite modified with ureaoperated epoxy-dian cooligomer was performed.

It was found that in the first stage of the destruction
process, water is separated, and in the next second stage, a low molecular weight compound
(probable oxides) is formed with the participation
of functional groups. In the last stage, the process
is followed by intensive dehydrogenation, and
coke is obtained as a final destruction product.

Figure 3. Thermogravimetric analysis of the composite
It became known that the process of thermal
destruction is gradual. In the first stage (beginning
of destruction) it occurs at 239.7˚ C, with a mass
loss of 9%, in the second stage at 803˚ C 80% and
in the third stage at 897.1˚ C a mass loss of 12.4%.

It turns out that in the last stage, the process weakens and the amount of energy consumed decreases. The main indicators of the thermal destruction process are given in Table 2:
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Table 2. The main indicators of the process of thermooxidative destruction at different temperatures
Index
Starting temperature of destruction, ˚C

Amount
239.7 ˚C

Mass loss in the 1st stage, %

9

Mass loss in the 2nd stage, %

80

Mass loss in the 3rd stage,%

12.4

Coke number, %

7.6
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Abstract
The cosmological elements discovered at archaeological sites include semantic signs associated
with the sky and heavenly bodies, as well as mythological images that reflect these elements. Some
pictographic elements, reflected at times in the shape of forms, symbols and images in the material
culture of Azerbaijan in the Eneolithic and Bronze Ages, with their roots go to more ancient times. Pictographic symbols related to the creation of the universe and human on the territory of Azerbaijan were
widely reflected mainly in the habitats of existing societies, in temples associated with religious views,
on gravestones, material and cultural samples, in myths and legends that are product of cosmogonical
thoughts and philosophical ideas and, of course, in written sources. The images and symbols associated
with the “moon cult”, which became part of the religious beliefs of the tribes inhabiting at the period
under study, and expressed their philosophical views, undoubtedly were formed over the millennia resting on the philosophical senses of the people of that era and in the end turned into pictographic symbols
and myths, and have left a deep imprint on the material and spiritual culture. It is for this reason, casting
a glance at the images and elements associated with the “moon cult”, which are presented in various
forms in the material culture of the Eneolithic and Bronze Ages we witness the progress in thought and
otlook of the ancient tribes living in different historical periods.
Keywords: Archaeology, Monument, Astral, “The Moon Cult”, Mythology, Belief, Philosophy
1. Introduction
In the era of advanced technologies, pictographic symbols remain in the field of study of
many scientific works. This is due to the colorfulness of these signs in different areas of the universe. Pictographic images associated with the
image of the Moon are of particular interest to historians of Azerbaijan and from all over the world.
An interesting fact is that pictographic symbols related to the creation of the universe and human in
the territory of Azerbaijan were widely spread
mainly in the habitats of existing societies, temples
associated with religious views, on gravestones,
material and cultural samples, in myths and legends that are product of cosmogonical thoughts
and philosophical ideas and, of course, in written
sources. Among these cosmic myths, the philosophical views related to the Moon are of great importance.
The “Moon cult” has been one of the leading
images in the mythological views of many peoples
of the world since the Paleolithic epoch.
According to the mythological views of Siberian
shamans, the Moon is associated with the dark
side of the world - night, and the Sun - with the
light one, day and light. In Eurasia, the symbol of
the moon god was considered to be a bull. It is
known that in ancient times, the “cult of the Moon”,
was mainly in the beliefs associated with the formation of civilization and human. It is for this reason that beliefs associated with the “cult of the
Moon” are considered to be one of the widespread
in the religious-ideological and philosophical views
of the ancient Azerbaijani (Turkish) tribes.

2. Result
Thus, in various types of archaeological sites
investigated by our archaeologists, one can observe signs of the “cult of the Moon”. Sometimes
this cult is found in our material culture and folklore
texts together with the cult of the Sun and the Star
associated with it. In Azerbaijan mythology, the
Moon and the Sun are given as the beginning of a
man and a woman, as husband and wife, sometimes as brother and sister. While In Egyptian mythology, Tefnut is represented as the goddess of
the Moon, and Shu - as the beginning of the Sun,
symbolizing the two eyes - the right and left eyes
of the god [1].
During the investigation of archaeological
sites, we also were witness of the fact that the cult
of the Moon paved way to the totemistic views of
the Azerbaijani tribes. This cult, through various
images and signs, with a description, mostly, in the
head and belt area, symbolizes their connection
with the cosmic world as an ancestral cult.
Symbolic signs depicting the moon were used
in ancient times in many areas of the visual arts.
The image of the moon was encountered in a cult
composition in on the petroglyphs of Astara (Rafanug), Gobustan (stone No. 14 Yazilitepe), Gemiqaya, [2-5], on the ceramics of Eneolithic and
Bronze epochs [6,7] and so on, [Figure 1. I, 2. 4. I,
II].
I would like to mention the rock paintings of
Gobustan, which are of particular interest and
attract thousands of foreign tourists and historians
from all over the world. Gobustan petroqlifləri
(Azerbaijani: Qobustan petroqlifləri) - rock
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carvings located on the territory of the Gobustan
Nature Reserve in Azerbaijan. Gobustan's
drawings were carved and scratched on the rocks
in the period from the Early Neolithic to the Middle
Ages. There are more than 6000 of them, among
which there are drawings that are at least 25
thousand years old
Along with the fact that the crescent-shaped
and circular symbols in the Gobustan and
Gemigaya petroglyphs, on ceramics, bronze

items, and mainly on bronze belts, were the product of the religious and ideological views of the ancient Azerbaijani tribes, they are considered to be
valuable sources testifying to the cosmic beliefs as
well. This symbol is also found in the structure of
the daggers and “tabarzins” (pole axes, halberds),
which were battle axes in the Late Bronze and
Early Iron Ages [8], [Figure 1. II, III, V, 3. IV, 7. I,
II].

Figure 1. I. Astara, Sim village. The image of goat on the rock; II-III. Gedabey– bronze axes; IV. Sheki
– Kurgan No. 2. Kudurlu; V. Lankaran– a bronze dagger.

Figure 2. Gobustan, Yazilitepe, rock No. 1.

Figure 3. The belt Absheron, Bronze Age.
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Figure 4. A belt from Gedabey, Bronze Age.

Figure 5. Ancient temple of the Moon-Baba-Dervish. Bronze Age.

Figure 6. I-II. Ceramic vessels from Ganjachay and Kilikdag. Bronze Age.
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Figure 7. I. A belt from Gedabey, II. Khojaly- A bronze belt. Bronze Age.
Information about the belief in the moon is also
known from cuneiform written sources. The ancient Azerbaijani tribes of Lullubies, Kutians and
others worshiped heavenly bodies, including the
moon god. The name of Sin – the Moon god of the
Lullubies is mentioned in a cuneiform written
source in the “Monument to the Stone Column”.
The short texts of the Kuti rulers were written in
cuneiform. They worshiped the Moon, the goddess of abundance and love, and only the Akkadian names (Ishtar and Sin) are mentioned in the
inscriptions (epitaphs). Probably the goddess
ruled the Kuti pantheon at that time. It is known
that the Assyrians later included the Kuti and
Lullubi gods in the pantheon of Ashur (Aššur) [9].
It should be noted that the mythological image
of the “cult of the Moon”, going back to ancient
times, was also included in the Sumerian beliefs.
The Sumerians considered the Moon to be a god
and believed that human beings descended from
it. The Sumerian-Akkadians, considered “Sin” as
the god of the Moon. Its symbol is the crescent.
The time was determined by the moon at that time.
And it was for this reason that the image of the
Moon was famous as “Lord Moon”. It was also
considered the father of the “Sun god”-Shamash.
The “Avesta” is represented as the god of Love
- the Sun, light and purity. One of its symbols is
the crescent [10].
Probably, the Lullubies, Kutians and
Sumerians worshiped the Moon god -Sin.
In general, the Sun, Moon and Stars are represented in the “Avesta” as the sacred being of
Ahura-Mazda [10].
In the mythology of the Altai and South Siberian Turks, “Ulgen (Ülgen) created the earth and
the sky, the whole nature of the earth and even a

man together with Erlik”. And in some myths,
Ulgen is described as the creator not only of the
earth and the sky, but also of the Sun and the
Moon, thunder, the rainbow, and even fire [11].
In Turkish mythology, the image of the “Tree of
Life” called Ulugayin, which connects the earth
and the sky, is widely used. It is believed that this
tree was created at the same time with the world.
It stands at the very center of the world, the earth,
and the sky. It pierces the skies and rises to
unknown heights, and one of its species extends
to the Sun and the other to the Moon. Ulgen sits
on the top of it. The Sun is seen on one side of the
tree and the Moon on the other one [12].
3. Conclusion
Obviously, in Turkish mythology, the image of
the Moon is also among the attributes of the “Tree
of Life”. The myths about the Moon and crescentshaped signs can be considered the most ancient
and most valuable material sources that provide
us with information about the beliefs of the ancient
inhabitants of Azerbaijan in the Moon.
Archaeological excavations carried out inside
the Kish temple (in the village of Kish, Sheki),
showed that it was built over the temple of the
Moon-Selene (name of the moon god in ancient
times), which dates back to the 2nd-1st centuries
BC. Temples of the Moon also found in Lahij and
Gakh (Lekit temple). Evidently that there is a common connection in the names of the god of the
Moon, Sin and Sel. Probably, these two ancient
names of the Moon of Turkish origin, were derived
from the same word, later were distorted and
reached our times under the name of Selene.
Strabo writes: “The Albanians worshiped the
gods Helios, Zeus and, mainly, Selene. They
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brought people sacrificed to the gods in the temples of the Moon” [13].
G. Geybullayev mentions that the worship of
the Moon among the Albanians is of ancient Turkic
origin. His research “On the Albanian names of the
Moon” is of certain interest. He states that in the
ancient Turkic language, the name “Nam-ai” at the
end of the Albanian names is derived from the ancient Turkish words namo which means “worship”,
“bow”, “kneeling”, and “moon”. The preservation of
the custom of the Moon worshiping among the Yakuts to this day also indicates that the Moon has
the meaning of “creative beginning”, “good beginning”, and the word “Moon” forms the root of the
goddess name for the Moon. Ancient Turks also
identified the word ”month” that meant a 30-day
period, as well as the name of the Moon. One of
his ethnographic researches shows that in the
past, according to the beliefs of Azerbaijanis, crescent and horseshoe-shaped metal beads were attached on the collars of babies against evil spirits.
He notes that this belief is one of the remnants of
the Moon worship [14].
Investigations show that the continuation of the
religious traditions associated with the worship of
the Moon can also be traced in the beliefs of the
Albanian tribes.
As we have mentioned above, in the ancient
temples of Azerbaijan there are many images and
forms symbolizing the Moon and the belief in the
moon. The image of the Moon was recorded in
Ganjachay valley on the site of an ancient temple,
on the remains of construction No. 58, [15], in the
Sary tepe temple and on other material and
cultural monuments. Archaeological excavations
have revealed the existence of Moon temples in
Azerbaijan. Thus, the symbols of the Sun and the
Moon in the Sary tepe temple prove that the prayer
house belongs to the temple of the moon and sun
[16]. According to Gara Ahmadov, the presence of
images of a sheep and a boar on one of the Sary
tepe temples shows that the god of light has a dual
character.
Archaeological investigations show that the
first medieval tribes in Azerbaijan, rested on ancient traditions, worshiped the Moon. Thus, the
discovery of the ruins of a crescent-shaped structure during the archaeological excavations in a
place called Plovdag IV in the territory of Nakhchivan proved this once again. This structure
was built in the center and was surrounded by rectangular houses [17]. In all probability, the structure was associated with the Temple of the Moon
and was a place of worship.
Apparently, in several investigated ancient
temples of Azerbaijan, the Moon and the Sun
combined through various attributes have formed
a single whole. Makhta I, Baba-dervish, Sarytepe
and others are among such temples [Picture V].
Although the Sun played a leading role in these
temples, its architectural attributes include the
symbolic signs and images of the Moon. This
shows that the planets of the Moon and the Sun,
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which are reflected in the existing societies of
Azerbaijan, along with the expression of the gods
in primitive thought, not losing their connection
have always coexisted in mythology, architecture,
art and folklore.
There are also gravestones in the territory of
Azerbaijan, which symbolize the signs of the “cult
of the Moon”, and are represented by the upper
and inner astral element (the cult of the Moon),
stone covers of kurgans discovered in Beyuk
Kesik I, Poylu I-II, Galayeri, Soyugbulag stone
cover of the burial chamber of kurgan No. 2 in the
territory of Kudurlu village in Sheki stone cover of
kurgan No. 119 in Zayamchay necropolis, stone
cover of kurgan No. 1 in Dashkesan district, stone
covers of some burials in Khachbulag, stone cover
of Kechili kurgan No. 1 in Shamkir district, tombstones of graves No. 5, 79 and 80 in Tovuzchay
necropolis, located in the Qaziqulu village of
Tovuz district (No. 6) are crescent-shape [7,1826], [Picture. 1. 4.]
The stonecover inside the burial chamber of
kurgan No. 9 of Zayamchay necropolis the
arrangement of the vessels inside the chamber of
Tepebashi necropolis in Sheki district is crescentshaped [15,27].
The arched, crescent-shaped arrangement of
river stones at different depths in the burial
chamber of the Soyugbulag kurgan No. 5
belonging to the Eneolithic period is of particular
interest. Below the crescent-shaped arrangement,
a human skeleton was buried southeast, with
arms and legs folded on the right side. The grave
goods consisted of a grey ceramic item and a
metal dagger [18].
The crescent-shaped arrangement of stones
and vessels inside the stone-covered lunate tomb
stones (on the kurgans) and grave chambers can
also be considered characteristic of the Late
Bronze, Early Iron and Antiquity tombs of
Azerbaijan.
It is evident that the roots of this cult, which is
characteristic of Eneolithic grave monuments, go
back to more ancient times. Thus, the “cult of the
Moon” was more typical for the Eneolithic, Bronze,
Iron and Antique epochs of Azerbaijan, although it
changed its content, and in some cases its form
as well, it is considered one of the sacred symbols
in the later historical period - after the adoption of
Islam.
This cult, which became one of the ancient
symbols of the Turkic tribes before Christ, was
also found on the coins of the Goyturk(Göktürk)
Empire dating back to the 6th-7th centuries, discovered in Central Asia during archaeological
excavations. The images of the Moon are still considered one of the symbols of holiness in the religious outlook of the Turkic peoples.
In the mythological outlook of the Azerbaijani
people, the moon is presented in connection of the
night light, the embodiment of the male beginning
and the creation of man. But in some beliefs of
Azerbaijanis, the Moon also carries negative
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energy. Among these beliefs are: “Looking at the
moon - looking at the light”, “Looking at the moon
- looking at the water”, “You cannot look at the
moon for a long, the moon attracts people.” In the
beliefs of many Turkic peoples, including the outlook of the ancient Uighurs, the “cult of the Moon”
is associated with the Oghuz khagan. In the epos,
Oghuz’s mother is represented as Ay qağan - the
Moon- khagan (qağan/kagan = khaqan: 1) means
a ruler, 2) a hero, heroine), and his father as a bull.
The relationship in this epos is reflected in the
images and figures of crescent-shaped horned
bulls on the samples of material culture obtained
from the territory of Azerbaijan [3]. It is for this reason that we find the crescent-shaped bull
depictions on Bronze Age art and burial rites on
grave monuments accompanied by the belief in
the bull as a symbol of the moon on the foreheads
of the ancestral cults of the Turkic-Oghuz tribes Oghuz Kagan and Umay.
Bringing the factor of light to the focus is of
some interest. The birth of a man from the light in
the image of a hero is also included in the epos
“Oghuz Khagan”. Oghuz’s mother, Ay Kagan,
became pregnant from the sun rays falling in the
eye of Ay Kagan (the Moon Khaqan). From this
pregnancy, the mythical image - Oghuz was born
[28].
Investigations show that from the mythological
viewpoint, the Moon is also close to Umay, protecting children and even all people. We also encounter the Moon as a mythical image in the myths
associated with creation. It is for this reason it is
necessary to mention, at least briefly, this legend,
which is closely connected with the natural philosophy of the ancient Turkic peoples. One of the
tribes standing at the origin of the genealogy of
Azerbaijan is the Kypchak tribe, representatives of
the Oghuz tribe family.
The legends about their creation say: “One day
a muddy flood comes and fills the cave in the
mountain. The sun heats the cave, the wind blows,
and after a while a human being – man named AyAta (Father - Moon) comes out of it. This event repeats in the same order. But this time the sun rays
do not heat so much and a woman named Ay-Ba
(Mother- Moon) comes out of the cave. Children
born from their marriage form the Kypchak kin the Kypchak tribe”.
Mirali Seyidov claims that the legend reflects
the myth about the origin of the ancient Kypchaks.
According to the legend, Ay-Ata and Ay-Ba mentioned in the legend were created from water, siltclay, heat (coming from the Sun) and wind that
filled the cave [19].
M. Seyidov associates the participation of the
wind as the beginning in the legend with the
influence of an alien outlook. There is a mistake in
M. Seyidov’s opinion. In our opinion, the blowing
of an air flow into the cave by the wind is shown in
the legend as a sign of life. Wind means air. As far
as we know, in the mythological outlook of the
Azerbaijani people, water, sun, wind, earth are
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considered as attributes of life, and without their
joint presence, human life is impossible, and in our
opinion, no alien outlook occur in this legend.
Both by the name and the mythical qualities of
“Ay Qagan” (Moon Khagan), the Turkic-speaking
Sakas and Yakuts have an ethnic-kin relationship
with the creative goddess Moon. So, the moon
content in the name of the goddess Humay has
the same meaning, root and genealogy as the
name of the great mother of the Oghuzs, Ay
Qagan has. In order to specify this or other Udug
as a goddess, god or creator, many Turkic peoples
used the moon (creator, creator of a man) [29].
The name of one of the brave girls in the Bashkir
folk epos “Ural Batyr” is Aykhulu and she is the
daughter of the Moon. Aykhulu identifies his
parents as follows:
“... My father is the ruler of the country.
My mother belongs to heaven, descended from
the moon”
The composition of “ay” in the name of Aykhulu shows that the girl’s genealogy is related
with the Udug, the goddess “Ay”(Moon) [29].
In Azerbaijan mythology, there are beliefs
about the Moon in the creation of the universe, the
world and a human being. In one of the Azerbaijani
myths, Clouds, Water, Sun and Moon create the
world - earth, fire, stars, seasons, months, years
and man. In another myth, the great-grandson of
the Moon creates a man. As evidently, in mythology, the Moon is mainly, one of the creators of the
world and a man.
We consider it appropriate to give a piece from
one of the myths: the Sun amazed looks at the
Moon, the son of the Cloud. And she becomes besotted with his beauty and stature. On the day of
the meeting, the Moon’s face gets scorched by the
heat of the Sun. The Sun becomes pregnant from
the Moon. As a result of this meeting, the Moon
and the Sun give birth to twins - a boy and a girl,
named Dan and Dune. On coming of full age, they
fall in love with each other. Dan and Dune had 4
grandchildren, 12 great grandchildren, 24 greatgreat-grandchildren, 30 great-great-great grandchildren, 364 great-great-great-great grandchildren [29].
Investigations show that in the myths and legends of ancient Azerbaijani including all Turkicspeaking peoples, mythological ideas about the
Moon are directly related with the creation of man
and the universe. This indicates that the Moon is
a planet that had remained in the mythological
thinking of the ancient Azerbaijani tribes since the
Eneolithic era, before it and in later historical
periods and even after the adoption of Islam, and
is still considered as a sacred planet.
Although in ancient times the connection of this
planet with the earth was reflected in mythological
outlooks, but in later times it was proved by
scientific evidence [30].
To all appearance, the burial customs associated with the Moon, included in a number of mythological cults created on the basis of the religious
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outlooks of the ancient Azerbaijani tribes, religious
places of worship, artworks depicting the Moon,
created by artists of that time in various genres
and styles, legends, epics and myths, today reviving in themselves faith in the Moon and rooted in
the distant past, religious temples associated with
the belief of the Moon, being a part of the philosophical views and the creative world of people,
who have a rich outlook, approaching from different viewpoints to the realities of life, events around
them, the mysteries of the universe, are considered the ancient cultural heritage and universal
values left by our ancestors.
The objects of religious belief that we have
considered, including works of art, attract our attention with their diversity, originality, variety of
styles, as well as makes it possible to think about
issues such as the glorification of universal values.
Undoubtedly, each of these material and cultural
samples found in our archaeological sites and
benefitted from the beliefs we have studied has its
own significance, its own story, its own storyline
and history.
In conclusion, I would like to note that the cult
of the moon still occupies a dominant place not
only in the pictography and culture of Azerbaijan,
but also in the entire Turkic world.
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Abstract
This paper presents the work on researching the issue of the most effective a neural network- building
by changing the topology of the neural network itself, i.e., due to the form of the network topology, we
can most qualitatively solve the problem. The change in the number of neurons groupings and neural
connections in the network should be constructed in such a way that the impulse passing through the
network passes in the shortest time with a high-quality solution. This will give us a significant reduction
in the number of operations carried out in the computer. Thus, there will be a unique opportunity to load
more serious and large-scale tasks into supercomputers, which will speed up operational processes in
all areas of science.
The essence of the method presented in this research is that we initially have set a minimal neural
network, and as the problem is solved in those areas where the most active work takes place in the
neural network, we strengthen these areas by adding neurons and neural connections. This means that
we are strengthening the areas where the main work takes place.
This method is called growing neural networks, because a neural network, by adding neurons, grows
and its topology changes, in accordance with the best possible way to solve the problem.
Keywords: Optimal solution, Neuro net, Topology of the net, Growing neuro net, AI
AMS-MSC 2010 No.: 68T05, 97R40, 49M25,
65K10
1. Introduction
The development of research on artificial
intelligence nowadays has made the greatest
progress using neural networks. Neural networks
have taken their rightful place in solving AI
problems, and, particularly in the theory of optimal
control, because the search for a solution to the
problem here goes across the entire space of
solutions simultaneously, thus, the system itself,
as it were, initially "sees" the corresponding
solution. But at the same time, the requirements
for the smoothness of the cost function, the
necessary and sufficient conditions for the
convergence of iterative sequences, etc. are
violated. For instance, for the solution of classical
optimal control problems by Aisagaliev, S.A. and
Nurmagambetov, D. (2001) or Nurmagambetov,
D. (2021), modern AI methods do poorly. The
problem is that today the search for a solution
using a neural network requires a lot of computer
resources and a supercomputer is required to

solve practical problems, to achieve the required
accuracy and the direct use of the gradient
descent method when training a neural network
often leads only to a local minimum (solution).
These questions are the main problem using
neural networks today.
I consider that for a breakthrough in the study
of artificial intelligence, we cannot rely only on
increasing the power of the computer, but a
deeper study of the development of methods for
building the search for a solution is necessary.
Firstly, it is necessary to optimize the network
itself, no matter how complex topology it may
have.
In this direction, modern achievements can be
conditionally divided into several directions. For
example, to find the most effective solution in
Neuro systems, there is an option to create a
neuro system consisting of several parts, where
each of the parts is responsible for its function. For
example, collecting information, processing
information in the appropriate form, calculating the
output of information in the appropriate form, we
can see those examples in Theoretical
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Neuroscience (2021) by Peter Dayan, LF Abbott.
Or, for instance, parallelizing the flow of solving a
problem, in this way we solve one problem, but
with several parallel networks. This is
implemented in MQL5 and the system is called
Meta Trader. A popular trend today in this direction
is the use of Foneimon networks.
There is also the idea of using layering, such
as the interesting approach of Lee, Jaehoon et al.
"Wide neural networks of any depth evolve as
linear models under gradient descent" (2020) or
Yunong Zhang et. al. (2019).
Among others, there is a way of in-depth study
of mathematical methods for changing the
topology of a neural network in such a way as to
perform the task of finding a solution with the
minimum number of neurons, due to their position
and connections. The essence of this method is to
build a network of certain neurons with their own
connections for the effective solution of the task at
hand, which is what distinguishes this study.
Today, there are several approaches to
changing the network topology to effectively find a
solution. For example, there is a work where the
network topology is changed using a genetic
method. One of these works is Kenneth O. Stanley
"Evolving Neural Networks Through Augmenting
Topologies" (2002).
2. Idea Statement
The main idea is that we do not reckon on a
larger number of neurons, but on their qualitative
nature and, which is mean the specific structure of
the network topology itself. The goal is to change
the topology in accordance with the task at hand accordingly, we strengthen the neurons where
there is work going on and ignore where there is
none. This happens due to the addition of neurons
or the network grows where necessary. The
search for those places where the next time the
growth of the place network is needed is
determined using optimal control methods. The
main advantage of the method is its ease of use
and a small number of neurons in the network (at
least at the beginning, then it depends on the
problem), and, accordingly, the speed of
calculations. The dimension of the network, in
general, is changing during progress. The final
topology of net depends on specific of problem.
The main idea is that we do not reckon on a
larger number of neurons, but on their qualitative
nature and, which is mean the specific structure of
the network topology itself. The goal is to change
the topology in accordance with the task at hand accordingly, we strengthen the neurons where
there is work going on and ignore where there is
none. This happens due to the addition of neurons
or the network grows where necessary. The
search for those places where the next time the
growth of the place network is needed is
determined using optimal control methods. The
main advantage of the method is its ease of use
and a small number of neurons in the network (at
least at the beginning, then it depends on the
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problem), and, accordingly, the speed of
calculations. The dimension of the network, in
general, is changing during progress. The final
topology of net depends on specific of problem.
In practice, for example, we created a simple
network that determines the gender of a person by
two parameters - the weight and height of the
person.
During training of this network, first a task is set
for the network in the category of "women" in
accordance with a certain target value 1. Then
separately the same is created for another
category - "men" with a value of 0. The difference
of each weight of each neuron will show a picture
of the topology of the difference between the
weights of these options. In this field, using one of
the optimal control methods, we find the maximum
values, or, in other words, the critical neuron. With
respect to this critical neuron, in accordance with
the presented method, new neurons and new
connections are added. At the next iteration, the
processes are repeated. Iterations go on until we
reach an acceptable difference between the
weights of different options. Thus, we kind of dilute
voltage points in the network, or blur problem
areas. The network grows with the most efficient
and fastest way to solve the original problem.
Why are these points of greatest difference in
the weights of the two options so important? If in
some areas of the network the obtained weights of
both options have approximately the same values,
thus, these neurons practically do not participate
in the decision-making process. Accordingly, the
opposite situation occurs if we see that where
there is a large difference between the weights,
during the training of which we obtained for
women and separately for men, then we
understand that in this part of the Neural Network
the most active work on the decision-making
process takes place. This means that we add
neurons to this area to improve the quality and
accuracy of the assessment and strengthen the
area of active work.
Thus, the method presented in this study
consists in the fact that we initially have a minimal
Neural Network and, as the problem is solved, the
areas where the most active work takes place in
the Neural Network, we strengthen by adding
neurons and neural connections. Realizing that
these are critical areas, we focus on where the
main work takes place, which is why the method
is called Growing Neural Networks. In other
words, a neural network, by adding neurons,
grows, and
so its topology grows and changes in
accordance with the best possible solution to the
task.
3. Mathematical model
The type of our neural network can be almost
any of the commonly used types of networks. For
this method, the type and category of network in
most cases is not fundamentally important. The
exception is complex dynamic neural networks,
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but there is room for maneuvers here as well. In
this paper, we will take a standard rectangular
neural network. This neural network has a
multilayer fully connected structure, in which each
neuron of an arbitrary layer is connected to all
axons of the neurons of the previous layer, in the
case of the first layer, with all incoming m
impulses. Algorithm for training a "neural network
with a teacher": the correct output states of the
neurons of the output layer are known in advance,
and the adjustment of synoptic connections goes
in the direction of backpropagation to minimize the
error at the output of the network. During training,

the synapse weights are dynamically adjusted, the
neuron weights change by a small amount, in
accordance with the gradient method.
Let’s consider the neuron itself. In the network,
it is in l – column or layer and m – row. There are
m incoming signals from the previous l-1 layer
and, accordingly, we translate the outgoing signal
of a neuron to the next l+1 layer for M neurons.
The input signal 𝑥(𝑖, 𝑙 − 1) , where i=1..M, is
multiplied with the appropriate weights and
summed up. As you can see in the picture.

To keep the outgoing signal within limits and
prevent the divergence to large numbers, we pass
it through the activation function. The activation
function is used to connect unrelated inputs to an
output that has a simple and predictable shape. As

a rule, the used activation function is taken
Sigmoid function as tanh(∗).
So

𝑀

𝑦(𝑚, 𝑙) = tanh [∑𝑖=1(𝑥(𝑖, 𝑙 − 1) ∗ 𝑤𝑖 (𝑚, 𝑙))]
Due to the method of least squares Korotky, S.
(1996), the minimized error function of the neural
network is the cost function:

for 𝑚 = 1. . 𝑀, 𝑙 = 1. . 𝐿.

2

1

(1)

𝐹(𝑤) = ∑𝑀
(𝑦(𝑚, 𝐿) − 𝑑(𝑚))
(2)
2 𝑚=1
Minimization is carried out using the gradient
where 𝑦(𝑚, 𝐿) is the real output state of the
neuron m of the output layer of the neural descent method, which means adjusting the
network; 𝑑(𝑚) is the ideal (desired) output state of weight coefficients as follows:
this neuron.
∆𝑤𝑖 (𝑚, 𝑙) = − 𝛼 ∙ 𝜕𝐹⁄𝜕𝑤 (𝑚, 𝑙), for 𝑖 = 1. . 𝑀
(3)
𝑖

Here 𝑤𝑖 (𝑚, 𝑙) is the weighting coefficient of the
synaptic connection, 𝛼 is the coefficient of the
learning rate, 0<𝛼<1.
𝜕𝐹
𝜕𝐹
𝜕𝑦(𝑚, 𝑙) 𝜕𝑧(𝑚, 𝑙)
=
∙
∙
𝜕𝑤𝑖 (𝑚, 𝑙) 𝜕𝑦(𝑚, 𝑙) 𝜕𝑧(𝑚, 𝑙) 𝜕𝑤𝑖 (𝑚, 𝑙)
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Where
𝑧(𝑗, 𝑙 − 1) = ∑𝑀
𝑖=1 𝑦(𝑖, 𝑙 − 1) ∗ 𝑤𝑖 (𝑗, 𝑙)
𝜕𝑦(𝑚,𝑙)
Since the accumulation factor
is the
𝜕𝑧(𝑚,𝑙)

(4)
inhomogeneities are not suitable for the neural
networks under consideration. Usually, in neural
networks, smooth functions such as hyperbolic
tangent or classical sigmoid with exponential
function are used as activation functions. In our
case, the hyperbolic tangent is

derivative of this function with respect to its
argument, it follows that the derivative of the
activation function must be determined on the
entire abscissa axis. In this regard, the single jump
function and other activation functions with
𝜕𝑦(𝑚, 𝑙)
= 1 − 𝑧 2 (𝑚, 𝑙)
𝜕𝑧(𝑚, 𝑙)
𝜕𝑧(𝑚,𝑙)
As for the first factor
Third factor
, is obviously equal to the
(𝑚,𝑙)
𝜕𝑤𝑖

output of the neuron of the previous layer𝑦(𝑚, 𝑙 −
1).
𝑀

𝜕𝐹
=∑
𝜕𝑦(𝑗, 𝑙)
𝑖=1

𝜕𝐹
𝜕𝑦(𝑚,𝑙)

, it can be easily

expanded as follows:
𝑀

𝜕𝐹
𝜕𝑦(𝑖, 𝑙) 𝜕𝑧(𝑖, 𝑙)
∙
∙
=∑
𝜕𝑦(𝑖, 𝑙) 𝜕𝑧(𝑖, 𝑙) 𝜕𝑦(𝑗, 𝑙)
𝑖=1

𝜕𝐹
𝜕𝑦(𝑖, 𝑙)
∙
∙ 𝑤 (𝑗, 𝑙 + 1)
𝜕𝑦(𝑖, 𝑙) 𝜕𝑧(𝑖, 𝑙) 𝑖
(6)

Let’s put a new variable as follows
𝑘(𝑗, 𝑙) =

𝜕𝐹
𝜕𝑦(𝑗, 𝑙)
∙
𝜕𝑦(𝑗, 𝑙) 𝜕𝑧(𝑗, 𝑙)

And for the last layer:
𝑘(𝑗, 𝐿) = (𝑦(𝑗, 𝐿) − 𝑑(𝑗)) ∙

𝜕𝑦(𝑗,𝑙)
𝜕𝑧(𝑗,𝑙)

(7)

Here we get a recursive formula for calculating
the quantities𝑘(𝑗, 𝑙) layer l of quantities 𝑘(𝑗, 𝑙 + 1)
of next layer:
𝑀

𝑘(𝑗, 𝑙) = (∑[𝑘(𝑖, 𝑙 + 1) ∙ 𝑤𝑖 (𝑗, 𝑙 + 1)]) ∙
𝑖=1

𝜕𝑦(𝑗, 𝑙)
𝜕𝑧(𝑗, 𝑙)

Now we can put (3) in the expanded form:
∆𝑤𝑖 (𝑗, 𝑙) = − 𝛼 ∙ 𝑘(𝑖, 𝑙) ∙ 𝑦(𝑗, 𝑙 − 1), for 𝑖, 𝑗 = 1. . 𝑀
(8)
Sometimes, to give the process of weight objective function, (8) is supplemented with the
correction some inertia that smooths out sharp value of the weight change at the previous
jumps when moving along the surface of the iteration
∆𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑤 (𝑗, 𝑙) = − 𝛼 ∙ [𝛽 ∙ ∆𝑤𝑖𝑜𝑙𝑑 (𝑗, 𝑙) + (1 − 𝛽) ∙ 𝑘(𝑖, 𝑙) ∙ 𝑦(𝑗, 𝑙 − 1)], for 𝑖, 𝑗 = 1. . 𝑀
(9)
4. The method of growing neuro nets
Let us take a simple example - as a result we
Let we have a neuron net as RNN. There is have two outcomes’ options. Like an example: or
problem to find an optimal solution by the net. But this female, or male?
we’d like to have it as soon as it posable. For this
For assessment we have n- parameters.
we need to train the net such that: have so correct
Have the m - number of neurons and l - number
the parameters of neuron’s weights and correct of layers.
numbers of neurons. Let as present a method.
The connection between the neurons is
This method based on principle of changing. depending on the problem and dimension of the
Not only parameters of weights, but also of net. In generally this is up to researcher.
topology of the neuron net.
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At the first stage:
1). after training RNN for first option of the net
we have a field of the parameters of neuron’s
weight, as a matrix (m x l) with elements vector u
with n dimension for the first option.

2). after training RNN for second option of the
net we have a field of the parameters of neuron’s
weight, as a matrix (m x l) with elements a vector
v with n demotion for the second option.

At the second stage:
find distance between vector u and vector v.
As a resale we have a matrix (m x l) with new
elements vector w as n - dimension. The

parameter shows on the field of topology how big
different between weights of two case.
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So, on the spots where difference is bigger, we
do understand what something happening. On this
spot we have a biggest changing. So, for more
need or correct evaluation let infers this spot by
adding the new more neurons.
So, there are questions: how we can find each
spot and how can we add the new neurons.
As a remark we'd like to say what to eliminate
the neurons because of they not so effective or like
“deed” neurons is not so necessary. Because of in

At the fourth stage:
At the net on layer l adding neuron before the
neuron on m portion and after.

At the fifth stage:
Check Mean squared error (MSE) and go on
the stage one. But now on the layers l-1, l, l+1 we
have by m+2 neurons.
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the beginning, we have small enough net to start
growth. But the final dementing of the net depends
on a having problem.
At the third stage:
To find a spot of a biggest element of matrix:
vector w we can find w-max element who gives
maximum among biggest element of each layer.
The position of the w-max in the matrix: m and l is
a result of the stage. A position of the neuron is
corresponded a critical neuron.

Same we do on layer l-1 and l+1.

So, let us call the neuron and his added new
neurons as a spot.
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Now time to go at the first stage. If on the next
time the fended neuron (with maximum distends
between u and v) will be form the spot so that
means we still need to develop this part of the net.

So, we goanna add number of the neurons
(who need to be adding the new neurons) by according Fibonacci numbers: (1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13, ...)

5. The algorithm of the method
Let's consider for the case where there are two
options for the result. As in the above example,
where it is necessary to determine whether it is a
woman or a man according to certain parameters.
Thus, we have two options for 𝑑𝑤𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑛 (𝑚) and
𝑑𝑚𝑒𝑛 (𝑚), for 𝑚 = 1. . 𝑀.

The complete Neuro Network (NN) learning
algorithm using the backpropagation procedure is
built as follows:
1. At the beginning, we train the network for the
first option 𝑑𝑤𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑛 (𝑚).
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2. To send a signal to the input of the network,
when signals propagate from inputs to outputs,
calculate the values of the latter. Recall that
𝑀

𝑦(𝑚, 𝑙) = tanh [∑𝑖=1(𝑥(𝑖, 𝑙 − 1) ∗ 𝑤𝑖 (𝑚, 𝑙))]
for 𝑚 = 1. . 𝑀, 𝑙 = 1. . 𝐿., where M is the number of
neurons in layer l taking into account a neuron

with a constant output state of +1, which sets the
bias;
3. Calculate for the output layer by formula
𝜕𝑦(𝑗, 𝑙)
𝑘(𝑗, 𝐿) = (𝑦(𝑗, 𝐿) − 𝑑𝑤𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑛/𝑚𝑒𝑛 (𝑗). ) ∙
𝜕𝑧(𝑗, 𝑙)
4. Calculate changes in layer weights L on
5. Calculate accordingly for all other layers,
l=L-1..1.
formulas (8) – (9).
𝑀

𝑘(𝑗, 𝑙) = (∑[𝑘(𝑖, 𝑙 + 1) ∙ 𝑤𝑖 (𝑗, 𝑙 + 1)]) ∙
𝑖=1

𝜕𝑦(𝑗, 𝑙)
𝜕𝑧(𝑗, 𝑙)

6. Calculate changes in layer weights L on
7. Correct all weights in Neural Network
formulas (8) – (9) формуле.
𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑤 (𝑗, 𝑙) = 𝑤𝑖𝑜𝑙𝑑 (𝑗, 𝑙) + ∆𝑤𝑖𝑛𝑒𝑤 (𝑗, 𝑙)
8. If the network error is significant, go to step
10. After completing step 9, we now compare
2.
the weights obtained for both options and look for
9. Otherwise, go to step 1. Start training the maximum difference for any of the neurons as
follows:
for𝑑𝑚𝑒𝑛 (𝑚).
𝑀

𝑤

𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑟

= max ∑
𝑚,𝑙

[𝑤𝑖𝑤𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑛 (𝑚, 𝑙) − 𝑤𝑖𝑚𝑒𝑛 (𝑚, 𝑙)]2

𝑖=1

Were for 𝑚 = 1. . 𝑀, 𝑙 = 1. . 𝐿.
𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑟
11. neuron for 𝑤
is a critical neuron. In
accordance with the method described above, add
neurons and connections.
𝑑𝑖𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑟
12. The cycle repeats until the next 𝑤
<
𝜀, were 𝜀 is small value. This value is a criterion
that the places where the most active work is
going on, the load is sufficiently distributed
between new neurons, so that the network
topology is optimal for solving this particular
problem. The ε value is determined separately for
each specific problem.
6. Conclusion
We can draw the main conclusions that to
improve the quality of task processing, the solution
consists not in increasing the number of networks,
or increasing the working power of computers
processing it, but since we change the method of
constructing a neural network, or, in other words,
we change the topology of a neural network with
such method where the problem is solved in the
best and fastest way.
This paper presents such an attempt to
improve the methods of building networks. As it
has been shown, to improve performance, we
change the topology of neural networks in such a
way that in a minimal neural network we add
neurons to those places where the greatest
network work occurs, thus we strengthen those
areas in which the greatest network operation
occurs. Therefore, we can say that the network
grows itself whenever it’s necessary due to the
task.
This research shows a method for finding those
areas of the neural network where the largest work
process takes place. It is in those places where we

see the greatest difference between the weights
for different objective functions, where each of the
options has its own meaning.
Obviously, with a slight difference in the
weights of two different categories of some area of
the network, it means that these weights
practically do not participate in the decisionmaking process. But where there is a large
difference between the weights of different
categories, the greatest activity of the network
occurs. Accordingly, we add neurons to this area
to improve the quality and accuracy of the
assessment, and thus strengthen the area of
active work of the neural network.
At the next iteration, the process is repeated,
the system checks all the neurons that take part in
the work and the neural network continues to
grow. The process goes on until we get satisfying
results.
In fact, the method like the genetic method
presented by Kenneth O. Stanley & Risto
Miikkulainen (2002), but unlike it, this method
does not go through various random changes
(gene changes) of the network in search of the
best network topology, but immediately finds the
places where it is needed changes. Thus, the time
for training the network is significantly reduced
and, accordingly, we can have a challenge to
solve much more complex problems.
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Abstract
The article emphasizes that the principle of unity of words in learning serves the purpose of
organizing the observation of students and ensuring the effective acquisition of new knowledge, this
unity focuses students' activities on creating a model of the material being studied.The visibility of the
training is achieved through the use of special tools in coordination with the teacher. The use of visual
aids in teaching should guide students not only in the process of creating a copy of the situation, but
also in the process of rebuilding that copy in accordance with the intended purpose, so that the act of
discovering new knowledge is not as painful for students in the process of solving creative problems in
science or art.
In addition to the requirements for the application of visual aids to manage a learning system that
includes the optimal relationship of students' analytical and heuristic activities, the article develops the
idea in scientific sources, presents six functions of visibility as a more advanced form and states that by
using these functions of visibility, it is possible to improve the conditions for ensuring the effectiveness
of students' learning activities.
Keywords:The system of means, the unity of visibility in words, the function of observation, heuristic
and analytical points.
The actuality of the subject
From the middle of the last century, the idea of
applying visibility as a means of activating children
's mental activities was put forward. Visual aids
were used as illustrative material to facilitate the
acquisition of knowledge and to arouse students'
interest in the material being studied, and the
relevance of learning to life was considered based
on visual aids and for a long time, a
comprehensive study of its role in the learning
process, to study it as a problem has been
neglected. Later, the requirements for the use of
visual aids to manage the learning system - a
perfect system that reflects the optimal
relationship of students' analytical and heuristic
activities - were changed, the training highlighted
the importance of using the technology of
visualization as a source of knowledge, an
illustrative tool to confirm deductive results, the
basis and support of sensory perception, the
problem of learning, a means of creating a
problem situation, the inclusion of these functions
in the real pedagogical process. Challenges about
the functions of visibility in the process of
formation of the modern educational space make
it necessary to reconsider and define these four
functions in a more advanced form. Therefore,
based on this emphasis, we claim the relevance of
research on the formulated topic of the article.
Interpretation of the research material obtained
on the research topic

It is known that words, visibility, practice
(especially the unity of verbal visibility) are
conditions and means of learning that are used in
different forms in different learning tools. It is also
known that there are some controversial aspects
and disagreements in pedagogy, as well as in the
teaching of subjects, related to this "diversity" and
"difference". One of them is the relationship of the
principle of visibility in training with observation, its
connection with knowledge, skills and habits. If we
add to this the lack of consensus among didactics
on the relationship between the method and the
way, the importance and urgency of the issue we
will consider becomes even clearer. The study of
this is directly related to an issue that needs to be
kept in focus in training - the relationship between
heuristic and analytical aspects. [3; 708-722].
Scientific sources show that the first and most
important function of observation is to set new
problems and make hypotheses , as well as to
obtain the empirical information necessary to test
hypotheses. However, this does not mean that the
researcher does not use any ideas, hypotheses or
theories until the observation. On the contrary, in
the course of observation and the search for new
facts, the subject of research makes a number of
theoretical considerations. The second function of
observation is to test a hypothesis or theory that
cannot be directly tested experimentally. Of
course, experimental verification, confirmation or
refutation of a hypothesis is more convenient than
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non-experimental
verification,
including
observation. However, where experimentation is
not possible, observation is the only criterion. The
third function of observation is to compare the
results obtained on the basis of theoretical
research, to verify their adequacy and validity. [9;
63-64]
The role of observation in scientific cognition,
training, the existence of similarities and
differences of scientific cognition give grounds to
determine the necessity and functions of
observation in the learning process. The principle
of unity of words in the training serves to organize
the observation of students and to ensure the
effective acquisition of new knowledge. The unity
of words in the training is aimed at creating a
model of the material studied.
The visibility of the training is achieved through
the use of special tools in coordination with the
teacher. From the middle of the twentieth century,
despite the idea of using visual aids as a means of
activating children's mental activities, these tools
were intended to play a supporting role until
modern times, in other words, they were used as
illustrative material to facilitate the acquisition of
knowledge. [1; 281] However, the point is that so
far in didactics, learning has been considered in
relation to life on the basis of visual aids, and its
role in the learning process has been neglected.
Therefore, some researchers (for example, II
Pidkasisti, LV Zankov, MI Mahmutov, MA Danilov,
NA Menchinskaya, EG Mingazov and others) do
not consider such a classical view of the role of
visibility in training to be sufficient, explanatoryillustrative training They do not consider visibility
to be a comprehensive and effective tool for
children's activation. In our opinion, such a limited
understanding of the functions of visibility should
be considered as detrimental to the regulation of
the optimal relationship of students’ algorithmic
and heuristic activitie. [2; 384-392], [5; 111-118]
Undoubtedly, the principle of unity of words in
the teaching should be considered in a dialectical
connection with other principles and means of
teaching, and the possible purposeful directions
should not be forgotten. In this regard, as shown
in the psychological literature, it is noteworthy that
the results of recent experimental research allow
us to take a different approach to the
implementation of the principle of unity of words in
learning.
It is clear that the learning process should not
be based on the principle that students only
receive information provided by the teacher during
the lesson, it should be organized as an active
intellectual activity of students. The final result of
this activity - the discovery of new knowledge for
students - is the goal of the learning process. [4;
617-620]. This naturally begs the question: by
what means is it possible to achieve stronger
knowledge?
Experimental studies have shown that a key
component of the decision-making process is the
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manipulation of the situation based on perceptualresearch perceptual activity. This period (phase)
isolated from the real situation is nothing but the
activity of reconstructing the image in accordance
with the set goal. With this in mind, I.I. Pidkasisti
also believes that the need for the decisionmaking process to move the problem situation to
the internal plan shows the importance of the right
approach to the use of the principle of visibility in
training. The use of visual aids in teaching should
guide students not only in the process of creating
a copy of the situation, but also in the process of
rebuilding that copy in accordance with the
intended purpose, so that the act of discovering
new knowledge is not as painful for students in the
process of solving creative problems in science or
art. Not only the nature of the visual aids used in
such an approach, its correct selection, but also
the dynamics of their presentation in the teaching
process is of great importance. [10; 281-282]. It is
the result of this "great importance " that many
researchers pay special attention to this issue.
Here K.I. Shukina 's view on the "ambiguity" of the
cognitive burden of visibility in the learning
process [11; 309-319], L.V.Zankov and
N.A.Menchinskaya 's three functions of visibility
(visibility is a source of knowledge, visibility is a
means of illustration to confirm deductive results,)
opinions about [7; 11], the fourth function added
by M.I.Makhmutov - the statement of the problem
of training, the judgment as a means of creating a
problem situation [6; 451] we consider
commendable.
The functions of visibility, in contrast to the
traditional view, are directly related to the solution
of many of the problems facing learning. In
addition, in our opinion, E.G.Mingazov's research
allows us to more fully clarify the role of visibility in
the activation of educational and cognitive
activities of students. It is commendable that
E.G.Mingazov is trying to systematize visibility. It
divides visibility into two types and eight kinds, and
includes five types of image visibility: natural,
volumetric, descriptive, graphic, and conventional.
E.Q.Mingazov includes three types of non-image
visualization: schemes, tables and formulas. The
author places all types of visibility in sequence
according to the degree of abstraction of each
species, the zero degree of abstraction refers to
natural visibility, and the highest degree of
abstraction refers to formulas and equations. [8]
The generalization of the materials obtained
from the research led us to the conclusion that the
activation of students means that the visual aids
are more abstract than concrete, from the general
demonstration to the individual, from the immobile
to the moving, and so on, goes along the
transition line. This transition is accompanied by a
gradually increasing difficulty in students'
cognitive activities. There may be reversals in this
process (for example, in the study of cognitive
problems and the study of deductive
consequences).
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For information, it should be noted that, unlike
E.G.Mingazov, V.P.Strezikozin visual aids are
divided into two groups according to the role of
students in the learning process: visually figurative
aids. The first group of visual aids help the teacher
to benefit from the students' sensory perceptions
for the formation of imagination and concepts. In
the second case, visual aids are necessary to give
the complex, interdependent relationships of the
studied objects, their internal structure (which can
not give a figurative perception).
V.P.Strezikozin shows that it is not convenient
to universalize the role and place of this or that
type of visibility in training, because it is realized in
the unity of rationality with the sense of reflection
of reality in the human mind. Each visual aid differs
from each other for its specific function, increasing
its effectiveness by performing its function in the
learning process. [12; 153]
V.P.Strezikozin further emphasizes that
simplicity must be combined with isomorphism in
any type of visibility. When we talk about the
isomorphism of visibility, it is assumed that the
structure and relations of the studied object are
selected in the same way in the visual aids, and
this selection can not be carried out in any other
form. This simplification can be carried out only in
the direction of removal of insignificant parts and
sides of the studied object in the created visual
aids, and in the preservation of only important
(necessary) features. Here, the important,
necessary aspect is the main feature of the
concept or the main component of the
imagination. [12; 154-155]
Correcting V.P. Stezikozi 's idea of achieving
the unity of isomorphism and simplicity in the
principle of visibility in teaching, we can say that
approaching the relationship between the studied
object and its visual, descriptive as a combination
of isomorism and simplicity leads us to a kind of
"model" and simplification which can be replaced
by the concept of “homomorphism".
K.I.Shukina relates the nature of the student's
cognitive activity with the types of visibility. It
shows the types of visual aids such as object and
image visibility, figurative speech visibility,
conditional image visibility, and dynamic visibility.
[11]
To the content and function of visibility used in
I.S.Yakimanskaya school, there are three types
(1) natural, material; 2) conventional and graphical
representations; 3) sign models), which are
considered acceptable to combine, but also touch
upon the methodological issues of using
visualization in the process of acquiring
knowledge. He emphasizes the need to choose
visual aids in accordance with the content of
knowledge, showing that their perception plays a
major role. According to him, it is important to set
a sensory task in front of students during the
presentation of visual material . Instruction on the
methods of working with visual material activates
the perception, makes it conscious and dynamic
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(without them it is impossible to fully master the
knowledge). [13; 31-42]
We know from psychology that perception is
directed to a specific goal. Under the influence of
the teaching task, the content and nature of
perception change. The optimality of this or that
image can be solved only if the functions of the
given image are determined based on a
comprehensive analysis of the structure and
content of knowledge. [1]
Much has been written about The importance
of the principle of unity of words in visibility, their
application, prospects for development, and
opportunities for innovation. In addition to the
above, we can note that at one time academician
M.I.Makhmulov assessed the use of screen
images – diafilm/slide (static) and film (dynamic) in
training as a revolutionary innovation. [6; 451452]. L.V.Zankov praised the need to harmonize
the wording, noting its various forms:
1. The teacher guides the children to observe
the object with the help of words, but they acquire
knowledge about the appearance of the object in
the process of their observations;
2. The teacher directs the students to form the
ideas that are not understood in the process of
perception with the help of words based on the
results of (visual) observations of objects and the
existing base of knowledge;
3. In the teacher's report, students receive
information about the appearance of the object,
visual aids serve to specify and confirm the
teacher's oral results;
4. In the process of students' observation of
visual objects, the teacher provides information
about indirectly perceived connections, puts
forward results, summarizes. [14; 108-112]
The application of visual aids to manage a
learning system that reflects the optimal
relationship between students' analytical and
heuristic activities (a perfect system, in fact, we
understand this system as an adequate system for
the emerging educational space The requirements
can be considered as follows:
a) Overloaded with visual aids - this reduces
the independence and activity of students in
understanding and mastering the teaching
material. The abundance of visual aids hinders the
acquisition of knowledge, has a negative impact
on the search process;
b) There should be a clear purpose for the use
of visual aids, which should be included in the
process in accordance with students' analytical
and heuristic activities;
c) When all visual aids are brought to the
forefront, students' perceptions are impaired and
their attention is distracted. There should be a
specific object in the students' field of vision at the
right time, and the rest should be kept secret until
they are brought.
should be nothing unnecessary in the visual aid
to avoid creating external associations in students;
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d) The age of the students should be taken into
account when applying visual aids, but it is a
misconception that only pictorial visual aids can be
used in the lower grades. It is important to teach
children to understand relationships and
dependencies by using conventional visuals.
Summarizing the above and the research
materials we have collected, we conclude that the
unity of visuality in words and the sequence of its
application should guide students' activities in
creating a model of the material being studied .
Both the nature of the solution of cognitive
problems in learning and the student's cognitive
activity itself depend to a large extent on the
application of unifying forms of verbal expression.
In particular, ensuring the unity of analytical and
heuristic activities of students in the learning
process, aimed at the search for something new,
the regulation of these types of activities is largely
conditioned by the application of visual acuity in
unity. Therefore, it is possible to improve the
conditions for ensuring the effectiveness of
students' learning activities by using the following
functions of visibility:
1. Using visibility as a means of obtaining
empirical information;;
2. Using visibility as a means of confirming
deductive results;
3. Using visibility as an inductive inference,
generalization, systematization as a means of
justification;
4. Using visibility as a means of creating the
conditions for the transition from restorative to
heuristic activities;
5.Using it as a means of giving an algorithmic
description of the analytical activity;
6. Improving the illustration of heuristic activity,
using it as a means to focus on copying.
Scientific novelty of the research
Requirements for the application of visual aids
and functions of visibility for the management of
learning activities in accordance with the
characteristics of the modern educational space of
students ( a system that reflects the optimal
relationship of analytical and heuristic activities - a
perfect system).
Theoretical significance of the research
The theory of training has been improved in
this regard by clarifying the requirements for the
application of visual aids and theoretical views on
the functions of visual aids.
Practical significance of the research

Mistakes that can be made in selecting visual
aids on purpose and using their functions in more
efficient ways will be significantly reduced in
training practice.
The result
Waiting for the unity of visibility in words, it is
possible to select visual aids in accordance with
the characteristics of the modern educational
space and improve the conditions for ensuring the
effectiveness of students' learning activities by
using its functions .
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Abstract
The issues of studying and substantiating the theoretical foundations for the development of critical
thinking in elementary school students in English lessons in the conditions of renewed education are
very relevant. Critical thinking is a type of thinking that requires people to reflect and pay attention to the
decisions they make that shape their beliefs and actions. Critical thinking allows people to draw more
logical fences, make complex assessments, and change different sides of an issue so they can draw
firmer conclusions. You can develop critical thinking in English lessons. The process of forming thinking
skills is of a technological nature, therefore, it requires a sequence of systemic application, and the way
of constructing an example of a lesson using search methods on all models from its search is
implemented. The developed approach describes the step-by-step steps for developing critical thinking,
language definition with definitions of the topic of the lesson and ending with the assessment of
communication skills, reading and English lessons. The described approach determines the choice of
the logic of constructing classes, as well as the sequence or correspondence to specific methods. This
approach allows to strengthen the cognitive activity of schoolchildren.
Аннотация
Вопросы изучения и обоснования теоретических основ развития критического мышления учащихся младших классов на уроках английского языка в условиях обновленного образования являются весьма актуальными. Критическое мышление - это тип мышления, который требует от
людей рефлексии и внимания к принятию решений, которые определяют их убеждения и действия. Критическое мышление позволяет людям делать выводы с большей логикой, обрабатывать сложную информацию и рассматривать различные стороны проблемы, чтобы они могли сделать более твердые выводы. Можно развивать критическое мышление на уроках английского языка благодаря специальным приемам. Процесс формирования умений мыслить критически имеет технологический характер, а, следовательно, требует последовательности систематического применения, и реализуется путем построения особой модели урока с использованием
соответствующих методов на каждом из его этапов. Разработанный подход описывает последовательность шагов по развитию критического мышления, начиная с определения темы урока и
заканчивая оценкой коммуникативных навыков, навыков чтения и письма на уроках английского
языка. Описанный подход задает определенную логику построения занятия, а также последовательность или сочетание конкретных приемов. Данный подход позволяет усилить познавательную активность школьников.
Keywords: critical thinking, challenge, comprehension, reflection, motivation.
Ключевые слова: критическое мышление, вызов, осмысление, рефлексия, мотивация
Введение.
Критическое мышление - это анализ фактов
для формирования суждения [1]. Предметы
сложны, и существует несколько различных
определений, которые обычно включают рациональный, скептический, непредвзятый анализ или оценку фактических данных. Критическое мышление - это самонаправленное, самодисциплинированное, самоконтролируемое и
самокорректирующееся мышление [2].
Критическое мышление – это способ подхода и решения проблем, основанный на убедительных, логичных и рациональных аргументах, который включает в себя проверку, оценку и выбор правильного ответа на поставленную задачу и аргументированный отказ от других альтернативных решений [3].
Критическое мышление можно интегрировать в качестве одного из навыков наряду с

изучением иностранного языка, в данном случае английского. Это означает, что учащихся
следует обучать критическому мышлению в
процессе приобретения навыков английского
языка, а именно аудирования, разговорной
речи, чтения и письма, хотя это и нелегко
Развитие критического мышления происходит за счет набора методов, приемов, технологий и способов, предназначенных для развития
критического мышления [4]. Как правило, это
четкий алгоритм действий, который позволяет
учащимся научиться мыслить критически.
В процессе учебно-воспитательной деятельности применение методов развития критического мышления, в первую очередь, осуществляется на уроках английского языка при
отработке навыков, чтения и письма [5]. За
счёт овладения методами развития критического мышления происходит процесс понима-
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ния текста на этапах до чтения, во время чтения и после чтения. Тоже самое относится к письму и говорению.
Методика. При разработке подхода к развитию критического мышления на уроках английского языка для младших школьников использовались теоретические-изучение, обобщение

и анализ передового педагогического опыта по
критическому мышлению.
Основная часть.
Для развития критического мышления младших школьников с использованием приемов и
дидактических игр на уроках английского языка
был разработан специальный подход, который
представлен на рисунке 1.

Определение темы урока

Определение цели и задачей урока в образовательном, развивающем, воспитательном аспекте

Подборка оснащения урока
(тексты, маркеры, листы А4, А3, презентация, графики, аудио,
видео, Интернет-ресурсы)

Стадия «Вызов»

Приемы и дидактические игры:
«Таблица ЗХУ»; «Кластер»; «Четвертый лишний»; «Дерево предсказаний», «Ассоциация».

Стадия «Осмысление»

Приемы и дидактические игры:
- «Круги Венна»; «Умные часы»; «Matching»;
«Восстановление деформированного
слова», «Поиск слова»

Стадия «Рефлексия»

Приемы и дидактические игры:
- «Синквейн», «Последнее слово за мной»;
«Облако тэгов»

Оценка навыков критического мышления
Оценка коммуникативных навыком, навыком письма и чтения
Рисунок 1 - Подход к развитию критического мышления на уроках английского языка для
младших школьников
Согласно обновленной программе образования в Казахстане определение темы урока, а
также целей и задачей урока в образовательном, развивающем, воспитательном аспекте
установлено в методических указаниях и рекомендациях к разработке и проведению занятий

по английскому языку для каждого класса начальной ступени и соответствующей четверти.
Также цель урока может быть определена
вместе с учениками.
Осуществление четырех видов речевой деятельности (аудирование, говорение, чтение,
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письмо) на уроке иностранного языка предполагает прежде всего работу с информацией
различного вида: текстовой, графической, аудио, видео, медиа, создает благоприятную почву для совершенствования критического
мышления, действие которого всегда направлено на оперирование информацией [6]. В то
же время применение мыслительных операций высокого уровня (анализа, синтеза, оценки), входящих в состав критического мышления, а также умение контроля за ходом собственных соображений (рефлексии) во время
чтения, слушания, говорения или письма позволяет улучшить качество продуктов учебной
деятельности учеников, обогатив их логическими умозаключениями, проверенными гипотезами, обоснованными выводами и тому подобное. В связи с этим этап «Подборка оснащения урока» должен быть тщательно осуществлен.
Подход к развитию критического мышления
при обучении иностранному языку имеет свои
особенности, обусловленные спецификой самого предмета, которые следует учитывать,
как при планировании уроков, так и непосредственно в ходе конкретного урока. В частности,
учителю следует обращать внимание на цели
урока, возраст учащихся, уровень их коммуникативной компетентности, обуславливающих не только отбор содержания учебного материала, но и методов развития критического
мышления.
Приведенный подход задает определенную
логику построения занятия, а также последовательность или сочетание конкретных приемов.
Приемы и дидактические игры на стадиях
«Вызов, «Осмысление» и «Рефлексия» могут
выбираться учителем самостоятельно с
учетом навыков, которые необходимо развить:
1) на стадии «Вызов»:
- умение работать с понятиями;
- интерес к работе с новой информацией;
- умение формулировать вопросы, на которые хотелось бы получить ответ;
- творчески перерабатывать новую информацию;
- умение вдумчиво читать и погружаться в
информацию.
- умение ставить собственные цели;
2) на стадии «Осмысление»:
- умение анализировать и синтезировать;
- умение сравнивать и сопоставлять;
- умение оценивать ситуацию и принимать
решение;
3) на стадии «Рефлексия»:
- коммуникативные навыки;
- целеполагание для дальнейшего изучения;
- оценку границ и значение получаемых знаний.
Стоит отметить, что рефлексия должна присутствовать и на других этапах урок на [7]: не-
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обходимо обучать учеников оценивать и контролировать ход собственных рассуждений в
ходе урока. Это можно делать с помощью вопросов, которые ставит перед учениками учитель, а затем и сами ученики задают друг к
другу. Такие вопросы следует направлять на
осознание учениками собственных мыслительных процессов (например, как ты дошел до такого вывода? / How did you come to this
conclusion?; О чем ты думал (а), когда писала
это предложение? / What did you think about
while writing this sentence? и т.д.).
Для того, чтобы оценить эффективность
приемов и дидактических игр следует производить оценку критического мышления и традиционную оценку знаний. Это можно проводить
как ежедневно или еженедельно во время формативного оценивания, так и по контрольным
точкам, когда намечены самостоятельные работы за раздел и за четверть.
В общем применения методики развития
критического мышления в процессе обучения
иностранному языку имеет некоторые особенности. С одной стороны, специфика английского языка открывает широкие возможности
для внедрения указанной методики. В частности, коммуникативный характер обучения
иностранному языку требует формирования
умений моно-, ди-и полилогичного общения
при разных обстоятельствах и ситуациях, которые могут выступать инструментами развития социального по своей природе критического мышления.
В то же время навыки критического мышления, включенные в коммуникативный акт,
улучшают его эффективность через логический и аргументированный изложение коммуникаторами своих мыслей, анализ и оценка
идей друг друга.
Привлечение критического мышления в
процесс овладения иностранным языком расширяет границы распространенного сегодня
коммуникативного
подхода
к
обучению
иностранному языку, смещая акцент от разговора ради разговора к общению с целью исследования идей, решения проблем и т.д.
Процесс формирования умений мыслить
критически имеет технологический характер, а,
следовательно, требует последовательности
систематического применения, и реализуется
путем построения особой модели урока с использованием соответствующих методов на каждом из его этапов.
В общем, приемы развития критического
мышления позволяют обновить господствующий сегодня коммуникативный подход к обучению иностранному языку, приспособив его в
соответствии с современной социальной потребностью личности, способной к межкультурному диалогу на основе критического мышления.
С другой стороны, процесс развития критического мышления на уроке иностранного
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языка имеет определенные ограничения, связанные прежде всего с уровнем владения учащимися
коммуникативными
умениями.
Высказывание собственной точки зрения, формулировки аргументов в защиту, осуществление анализа и оценки учебной информации,
написания «телеграммы» требуют значительного объема словарного запаса, сформированности многих грамматических навыков, имеющиеся у учащихся не на всех этапах изучения
иностранного языка. Недостаточная уверенность учащихся в собственной речевой компетентности порождает страх перед высказыванием, опасения не подобрать надлежащих
слов и конструкций, сделать ошибку и тому подобное.
Впрочем, эти ограничения не являются проблемой при правильной организации обучения
со стороны учителя. Эти сложности можно решить с помощью:
- подготовки текстовых шаблонов, которые
помогут сформировать устойчивые навыки говорения или письма при множественном повторении;
- подбора учебного материала и методов
развития критического мышления в соответствии с возрастом и уровнем сформированности
речевых умений учащихся;
- мотивацией учащихся к высказыванию и
обучению использовать синонимы, перефразирование;
- использованием словаря и справочников в
случае возникновения затруднений;
- организацией взаимодействия учащихся в
парах и группах;
- создания благоприятной атмосферы открытости, доверия и терпимости к ошибкам.
Все это помогает избегать трудностей при
применении подхода к развитию критического
мышления в процессе обучения иностранному
языку.
Выводы.
1) Критическое мышление основано на актуализации знаний, анализе различий и сравнений, а именно установлении сходства и различия, наблюдении и выявлении причинноследственных связей, извлечении идей из примеров (индуктивном) поддержании идей с помощью примеров и оценки ценности истинности, полезности, положительных или отрицательных эффектов.
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2) Развитие мышления представляет собой
сложный познавательный процесс, тесно связанный с языком, со специфическими видами
деятельности младших школьников: чтением,
письмом, говорением, аудированием. Все это
подразумевает этапы развития, начиная с построения - активного усвоения информации, заканчивая адаптацией к новому этапу развития,
взвешенными решениями.
3) Использование методов критического
мышления на уроках английского языка не только позволяет учащимся овладеть четырьмя
навыками английского языка (говорения,
слушание, чтение, письма), но и навыками двадцать первого века (быстрое принятие решений, основанное на фактах, обучаемость, творческий подход, гибкость, сотрудничество), а
также делает уроки более креативными и
современными.
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Abstract
Modern companies in the field of robotics are expanding the number of their customers through the
introduction of the principles of reliance on open standards, system and maximum compatibility with
equipment from other manufacturers. This allowed to expand the customer base of enterprises and
introduce the use of robots in education. Currently, there are a large number of robots with examples
and diagrams of their work. However, these are mostly combinations of hardware and software from
one manufacturer and therefore the stated principles of compatibility are not fully disclosed. But such
combinations require particular implementation examples. For these reasons, the article shows the
design and development of a non-standard automatic tracking system for a moving object, using the
mBot robot, which is connected via the I2C port to the HuskyLens AI module and Mind + software. The
non-standart is due to the use of robots and cameras from different manufacturers and the writing of the
connection code of these parts in user-friendly visual software, which is also not native to this robot.
Observation of the object was protested in the horizontal plane. In the future it is planned to add a code
for tracking both on the X axis and on the Y axis.
Анотація
Сучасні компанії в галузі робототехніки розширюють кількість своїх клієнтів за рахунок впровадження принципів опори на відкриті стандарти, системності та максимальної сумісності з обладнанням інших виробників. Це дозволило розширити клієнтську базу підприємств і запровадити
використання роботів у освітню сферу. На даний момент існує велика кількість роботів з прикладами та схемами їх роботи. Однак це переважно комбінації апаратної та програмної частини одного виробника і тому заявлені принципи сумісності не розкриті повною мірою. Хоча якраз у таких
комбінаціях і потрібні особливі приклади реалізації. З цих причин у статті показано проектування
та розробка нестандартної автоматичної системи стеження за об'єктом, що рухається, з використанням робота mBot, що під’єднаний за допомогою порту I2C до модуля AI HuskyLens та програмного забезпечення Mind+. Нестандартність обумовлена використанням робота і камери різних
виробників та написання коду з'єднання цих частин у зручному візуальному програмному забезпеченні, яке так само не є рідним для даного робота. Спостереження за об'єктом було опротестовано
у горизонтальній площині. Надалі планується дописати код для стеження як по осі Х так і по осі У.
Keywords: Makeblock, mBot, smart camera, AI HuskyLens, Mind+
Ключові слова: Makeblock, mBot, інтелектуальна камера, AI HuskyLens, Mind+
Вступ.
Останнім часом відбувається стрімка еволюція технологій. Одним із перспективних напрямів інформатизації суспільства у всьому

світі стає робототехніка, яка чудово поєднується з програмами навчання STEM-освіти - інструменту для розвитку навичок 21 століття.
Завдяки переходу робототехніки на відкриті
стандарти, нею почали користуватися не лише
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вчителі та студенти в освітньому процесі, а й
зацікавлені особистості (1,2).
Одним з лідерів в області створення бази
для STEM-освіти є програмний продукт (під
вільною ліцензією) від компанії MakeBlock mBlock, що є найбільш адаптивним для використання в освітньому середовищі та дозволяє
працювати з контролерами на основі Arduino.
Makeblock першим зумів створити роботконструктор на платформі Arduino, який поєднує безпрецедентну розширюваність і легкість
складання, доступність для дітей молодшого
шкільного і навіть дошкільного віку. Електронні
компоненти, що з'являються в асортименті, супроводжувалися всім необхідним: схемами,
описами, бібліотеками та прикладами використання. Програмне середовище mBlock легко
поєднується з роботами-конструкторами компанії, зокрема робота mBot на базі плати
Arduino. Це дозволяє ознайомитися із будовою
та принципом дії двигунів, різноманітних датчиків та інших електронних пристроїв, набути
практичних навичок підключення до плати
Arduino. Меню графічних блоків mBlock зрозумілий для дітей віком від 7 років, оскільки створена на основі Scratch. Додатковою функцією
програми є можливість відображення вже написаного графічного коду мовою Arduino IDE в
окремому вікні. Це дозволяє підлітку чи дорослому порівняти написаний код в двох інтерпретаціях та надалі перейти на більш складніші
мови програмування, наприклад Python чи
C++. Таким чином, ще більше зростає інтерес
до вивчення програмування, створення та керуванням роботами.
Основними принципами робототехніки є:
– опора на відкриті стандарти (6, 7) – брати
напрацювання інших та надавати іншим свої
напрацювання, не боячись, що хтось ними скористається у конкурентній боротьбі (об'єднання
зусиль з іншими розробниками);
– системність - комплексна підтримка, своєчасне вирішення найважливіших і актуальних
на даний момент питань, розробка не тільки
апаратної частини, а й програмної, створення
навчальних матеріалів та методичної бази.
Крім того, кооперація надає можливості користувачам самостійно вносити зміни та доопрацювання у свій продукт відповідно до власних
завдань;
– максимальна сумісність з обладнанням інших виробників, надання користувачам вільного вибору щодо того, які саме рішення їм пі-
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дходять (що знову передбачає об'єднання зусиль з іншими розробниками та віру у свої
сили).
Звичайно, базовим є використання платформи та програмного забезпечення однієї фірми,
оскільки вони найбільш синхронізовані один з
одним і в інших поєднаннях можуть виникнути
деякі проблеми. Використовуючи основні принципи, розробники платформ надали унікальну
можливість доповнення роботів різними датчиками, мікрокомп’ютерами та програмного забезпечення до них. Це дозволило додати в
апаратну частину робота обладнання сторонніх виробників (нових наборів «цеглинок»).
До робота mBot можна додати модуль штучнго інтелекта AI HuskyLens – датчик машинного зору, що дозволяє розпізнавати обличчя,
об’єкти, колір, класифікувати об’єкти, розпізнавати теги. Для програмування даного модуля,
обрано Mind+. Цей інструмент програмування
підтримує роботу з Arduino, Micro:bit та серію
освітніх мікроконтролерів на базі ESP32.
Метою статті є створення автоматизованої
системи стеження за об’єктами, що рухаються.
Об’єкт дослідження є робот mBot під’єднаний через порт I2C до модуль штучнго інтелекта
AI HuskyLens.
Предмет дослідження – створений алгоритм системи стеження за об’єктами.
Основна частина.
Оскільки розробники роботів, різноманітних
датчиків та програмного забезпечення, не бояться робити свої компоненти універсальними
та сумісними, то можна експериментувати в їх
поєднанні. При поєднанні різних компонентів та
написанні коду, крім програмного забезпечення, необхідно використовувати різні виходи
апаратної частини робота для з'єднання. Ці
особливості необхідно враховувати при написанні алгоритму та коду.
В статті описано створений алгоритм автоматичної системи стеження за рухомим об'єктом – людини, алгоритм Face Recognition. Робот mBot з під’єднаним модулем AI HuskyLens
до плати Arduino через порт I2C. Він знаходиться в режимі очікування, коли в поле зору
потрапляє об’єкт – починає стежити за ним, повертаючись ліворуч чи праворуч. Було створено алгоритм роботи робота, що зображено
на рис. 1.
Для реалізації даного алгоритму обрано середовище програмування Mind+, що має додаткові бібліотеки для під’єднання AI HuskyLens.
Інтерфейс Mind+, схожий на mBlock, складається з блоків, тому в ньому легко розібратися.
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Рисунок 1 – Алгоритм роботи робота mBot з модулем AI HuskyLens для автоматичного стеження
за об'єктами, що рухаються
Написання програмної частини на Mind+ можна проводити як за допомогою візуальної
мови програмування, так і мовою С. Нижче
представлений весь програмний код мовою С,
який знадобився для налагодження взаємодії
робота та модуля штучного інтелекту.
DFRobot_Tone DFTone;
DFRobot_HuskyLens huskylens;
// Main program start
void setup() {

Serial.begin(9600);
while (!(digitalRead(2)>200)) {}
DFTone.play(9, 131, 500);
delay(3000);
huskylens.beginI2CUntilSuccess();
huskylens.writeAlgorithm(ALGORITHM_FAC
E_RECOGNITION);
}
void loop() {
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Serial.println(huskylens.readCount(HUSKYLE
NSResultBlock));
if
((huskylens.readCount(HUSKYLENSResultBlock
)>130)) {
analogWrite(5, 120);
digitalWrite(4, HIGH);
analogWrite(6, 200);
digitalWrite(7, HIGH);
}
else {
if
(((huskylens.readCount(HUSKYLENSResultBloc
k)<120) &&
(huskylens.readCount(HUSKYLENSResultBlock)
>130))) {
analogWrite(5, 200);
digitalWrite(4, HIGH);
analogWrite(6, 200);
digitalWrite(7, HIGH);
}
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else {
if
((huskylens.readBlockParameter(0).xCenter==0))
{
analogWrite(5, 0);
digitalWrite(4, HIGH);
analogWrite(6, 0);
digitalWrite(7, HIGH);
}
}
}
}
}
Нижче представлено створений алгоритм
автоматичної системи стеження за рухом об'єкта написаний візуальною мовою програмування Mind+ (рис. 2–4).
Зовнішній вигляд створеного робота та процес захоплення обличчя людини показані на
рис. 5 та 6 відповідно.

Рисунок 2 – Лістинг коду автоматичної системи стеження за рухом об'єкта. Частина 1
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Рисунок 3 – Лістинг коду автоматичної системи стеження за рухом об'єкта. Частина 2

Рисунок 4 – Лістинг коду автоматичної системи стеження за рухом об'єкта. Частина 3
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Рисунок 5 – Зовнішній вигляд робота
mBot з модулем AI HuskyLens
Створена автоматична система стеження за
об'єктом, що рухається, пройшла перевірку і
тестування. Показала свою працездатність на
відстані ≤ 4,5 м. Наразі створено алгоритм для
стеження по горизонтальній вісі Х. В майбутньому планується вдосконалити роботу робота, щоб була змога слідкувати за об’єктом по
вісі Y. Планується написати бібліотеку підключення модуля AI HuskyLens для програмного
середовища mBlock.
Висновок.
Таким чином, був продемонстрований приклад поєднання роботи робота mBot компанії
Makeblock за допомогою порту I2C з модулем
штучного інтелекту AI HuskyLens, який не є
компонентом даного робота. Спроектовано та
розроблено алгоритм автоматичної системи
стеження за об’єктами, що рухаються. Алгоритм реалізовано за допомогою програмного
середовища Mind+ та мови програування С.
Розроблена система може знайти практичне застосування не тільки в освітній сфері, а і
в сфері відео-спостереження охоронний систем.
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Рисунок 6 – Захоплення обличчя роботом mBot камерою AI HuskyLens
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